Introduction 4
The mure striking nL' LIrI ¡p&dquo;')'C 11l11ug i c ¡I cmnwyurnm (,Fstrt,k~, such as :y~hnsiu, .y~rmin, aiml nylrcr, h,mr hccil .given cl1nsiderahly ml1re ~1ttentil1n than reduction mF:;m-0':)) cl1gnitive function, although this might also he com-111011 :11W l Uf Illl~t,i'CalIIC~ Ct, flllletlull,ll ULICCtllll~. lC ls W Illmen to appraise genera) cognitive function in a number of neurulngic and psychiatric cnnditinns with a short menfa) state screening test. The Mini-Mcnta) State OvIMSE) by Edsrein (1) is &dquo;pwhahly the mnst widely used hrict~ screening instrument tor dementia&dquo; (2) . It is reli;¡hlc (3), ha~ a well B';didated cur-nt&dquo;f SCl)re fur dementia, and the characteristics nf the total score vary unly minimally with cultural and langua,gc differences (2) . Its use has been specifically recommended with stroke patients as it is easy t<> use for these patients without being &dquo;deme;1I1inl.:&dquo; and because &dquo;it covers a wide range of cognitive abilities&dquo; (4) , Although it has already found some use in StlOll;t: ~tlIlIlW , l.~~T,., <l5 al CUIICr(ll measure in and for validatiun of othcr instruments (17) (18) (19) , only few studies have reported basic data concerning MMSE in stroke. One study assessed cognitive function in selected stroke patients with the MMSE six months post-stroke (20) , and another investigated the prognostic utility 01 the MMSE in a small study sample (21) .
The present study used the MMSE to assess a large sample Of unselected acute stroke patients. Its 
111Oli~Il)11
This study is part uf the Copenhagen Stroke Study described in detail elsewhere (24) . This setting is mllllmunity-based, includes all hospitalized stroke patients fmm a well-defined catchment area, re~;ardless of the age of the patient, the severity of the stroke, and the condition of thc patient prior to the stroke. In this area of Copcnhc¡gen, 88% of all stroke patients arc hospitalized (25) 
